
 

Painting from Photo Reference 
October 13-15, 2021 

 
SUPPLY LIST 
* Portable floor easel, plein air or other 
* Small tray table, if you like to use one 
* Photo Reference  

Bring six pieces of photographic reference material. The photos should be original, 

taken by you. The photos should be made without a flash. Subject matter can be 

people, landscape, interiors etc. If you want to use digital reference material,  

you can bring an iPad or laptop to view the photos.  

* Three or four medium size canvas or canvas boards	
Suggested sizes can be from 16 x 20 to 20 x24.  You can use whatever size and  

surface you like. You can work on either a stained or white canvas, your preference.  

* Paint and Brushes 
Bring the selection of colors and brushes that you normally use. 

* Painting medium 
Bring the medium of your choice if you normally use one. 

* Unbreakable container for thinner  
* Odorless solvent required if using solvent  

Gamsol preferred 

* Trash Bags 
* Paper towels or rags 

* Palette knife for mixing 

* Palette in a middle value  
 



 
 
DAWN’S MATERIALS 
The choice of materials for painting is very individual.  Please bring the supplies you 

are comfortable using.  Dawn’s supplies are listed below. 

PAINT 
Titanium White  (Blue Ridge Oil)	

Ultramarine Blue (Blue Ridge Oil)	

Pyrol Red (Blue Ridge Oil)	

Cadmium Yellow Medium (Blue Ridge Oil) 

Transparent Red Oxide, (Blue Ridge Oil) helps in mixing neutrals 

Prussian Blue (Blue Ridge Oil) expands the range of blue greens 

Blue Ridge Paints can be ordered from Eric Silver.  Since you are purchasing 

directly from the source, you will get handmade paint at a reasonable price. 

www.blueridgeartist.com	
 

BRUSHES 
I use an assortment of sizes and shapes of brushes of both natural & synthetic fibers. 

        

Silver brand Grand Prix bristle brushes in filberts, large rounds and flats 

Escoda bristle brushes in filbert shapes 

Rosemary synthetic brushes especially the ivory series 

I am always experimenting with brush types and shapes. 

If you have any questions about supplies for this class, please send an email to 

studio@dawnwhitelaw.com.  Andrea or I will answer your question.  
 

 
  
 
 

 



 

	

 

 


